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il MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3, 1894. j

E wm agreed that Louis should sell the logs to 
Reinsborrow, and enter into an agreement 
to that effect at a later date. All this time 
Dan. was present.

On 30th November, 1893, the agreement 
was signed by Louis Barrieau to sell Reins- 
borow 80.000 e. f. of spruce and pine logs and, 
on Louis* representations, Reinsborrow gave 
him an order on Hon. J. B. Snowball for $140. 
(an advance of $2 per M. on the estimated 
quantity cut) and Louis came to Chatham 
and got goods and cash on the order on the 
next day.

On the evidence it was contended, on 
behalf of Reinsborrow, that it was not 
necessary to deal with the question of title 
to the land, inasmuch as Daniel Barrieau, 
through whom Maloney claimed, was 
stopped from claiming the log», he having, 
by his representations that his father was 
the owner of the logs, induced Reinsborow 
to enter into an agreement with his father 
for their purchase.

The jury, after deliberating for about 
fifteen minutes, found the property in 
Charles Reinsborrow, as stated in last week's 
Advance.

CHATHAM CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKSof those who sometimes seem to act as if a 
clergyman were a proper subject for their 
impositions.

precaution is taken to have matter intended 
for this paper sent direct to it in such a way 
that it may not 6rat fall into the hands of 
persons who seem to have so little regard for 
what is right and decent in matters, which 
after all, concern us less than those who 
may send them. It is commendable for the 
World to get news, but it ought not to stoop 
so low in its eflorts to retain letters personally 
addressed to the editor of the Advance 
until it is too late for him to make use of 
them at the proper time, 
enclosed in the letter and which we publish, 
even at this late date, was as follows :—

Sunday Apr. 22nd 1894. 
To Rev. E. P. Wallace, R. C. Pastor of

Bamdby River N. B.
Rev. and Dear Father :—

Esteem and gratitude for a devoted pastor, 
bring us around you for the purpose of 
giving expression to our feelings before your 
departure from amongst ns.

The stronger the affection for one whom 
we revere and love the greater onr sorrow 
and grief in being severed from his pastoral 
solicitude and care. For several (3) years 
you have been the **Good Shepherd” of this 
fleck ; you have indentified yourself with 
our material and spiritual welfare ; you 
have been a wise adviser and a true friend 
to all ; young and old have been the object 
of your paternal and affectionate solicitude.

The advancement of our chnrch so ably 
and so successfully begun by a former 
pastor whom we yet and will ever cherish— 
is due partly to the worthy successor of 
the ever-regretted Father Egan, who had 
prepared funds, but especially to your zeal 
and good administration.

The fact that you have been our first 
resident pastor makes us feel the more 
keenly your departure from us. Receive 
Dear Pastor the expression of our heartfelt 
gratitude for the many services, temporal 
and spiritual, you have so kindly rendered 
to our children, —the favorite portion of onr 
flock; Accept Dear Father, together with 
onr best wishes and fervent prayers for your 
happiness this small purse as an inadequate 
token of our appreciation for your mauy acts 

Vif kindness to ns all. May you live long 
-o. continue the work of the holy ministry 
in the Lord's vineyard* We are called upon 
to make a great sacrifice in being deprived 
of your fatherly mmistratiooe;but we submit 
respectfully to the will of G ні and to that 
of your chief pastor, in the hope that provid
ence will provide for ns if not as acceptably 
at least in a way that will conduce to our 
velfare here and bearafter. Dear Father, 
bless ns once more before you depart: bless 
our children and bless our homes, and rest 
assured that your parishioners of Barnaby 
River will never forget the worthy priest 
and devoted friend who has so zealously 
mmistered amongst us for the last few years

May the Almighty direct and protect you 
hrough life and reward yon and crown your 
‘sacerdotal brow” at the hoar of death 

is the ardent prayer of your devoted flock.

piramichi and the Sortit 
£hore etr.j

l Tint Arrivals
As will be seen in onr ship news list the 

barqoe Corons wse the first to reich port 
cloeelv followed by Mr. 

Hatihieon's Armenia. These ire the earliest 
arrivals from sea for a good many years. 
Since 1884 the first ocean going vessels to 
arrive here were the following:—
1884—Bk. Telemaeh, 623, May 17.

85—Bk. Grethe, 399, May 16.
85—Bk. Commerzeimrath. 567, May 10
87— Bk. Atlantia, 1127, May 10.
88— 8. S. Trinacria, 1466, May 11.
89— Bk. Capenhuret, 606, May 1.
90— Bk. Slivia, 463, M.y 13.
91— S. S- Mondego, 1666. May 12.
92— S. S. Russia, 1547, May 4
93— Bk. Armenia, 680, M»y 2.
94— Bk. Corons, 1193, April 30.

The Str. Мічмтпні made her first 
regular trip to down-river points yestor-№ AND* day. this season,

■ Recital:—Miss Mabel Hillson and her 
pupils held a grand recital it Campbell too on
Tuesday evening._________

Puts at Bathdest :—The roof of Mr. 
P. Kbattoo’a carriage shop at Bathurst was 
destroyed by fire UstThurediy afternoon.

Smrpnro Master Brown has removed his 
office to tire Habberley building Water St, 

door above the new Dominion bnild-

* Agricultural Machinery Warerooms.The mattermі

і
Si

F Mr. Alex. Robinson, Proprietor of the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works, has been doing business in Chatham for the past twenty 
is business has increased so much that he has been compelled to enlarge his workshops and warerooms and now has every facility for manu- 

toctunngfirst-dass work in every variety of vehicies such as Phaetons, Top-buggies, single and double, Wagons, Express Wagons. Lumber 
gong, Delivery W agons, Slovens, Carts, single and double Sleighs and Pungs and can also make any special kind of vehicle af short notice 

ana guarantee satisfaction. ’
which wiH°benSOn ^jway'4^on^andsupply of seasoned wood and Competent Workmen has special facilities for repairing of all kinds,

Paintings and trimmings also executed in a superior manner and iti any color and style to suit every customer.
. і iUrV j „ R°bmso.n’sibusiness is the sale of Farm Machinery and Implements of every description. This year he is making

P , y of th.e celebrated Massy-Hams Farm Machinery of all kinds, a full stock of which he always keeps in his warerooms, and will also 
supply any special implement not in stock, at short notice.

Mr- Robinson also keeps constantly on hand all kinds of parts of machinery needed for repairs and any part giving out can be ciuicklv
|0SS 0f time’replace thC P*rt Нз als° k<4 a large stock ’of the best Driving НатеГЛ

worlrWbl61^"1 °аГТ W°rks is an establishment well-known in this County and holds the reputation of turning out first-class
ri^es hU vJr, f*T' • ’ qUt L°b mwen,a Г1 per£ect W01'k™anship. Mr. Robinson is a thcrough practical workman of long experience and 
vehicle ofany kind аГГїаіг'ргісе lo^p^wiie^he'cha.tham'CairUge^ml Seiglfw^rks ^ecommen,l0Ul' readers who want a good carriage or

nravJHmtSiCUlt<Ural-^IfiChi1':‘!r7 ^arer°?m °! Mr- R°binson is of especial interest to FARMERS, and anyone requiring the best and most irn- 
manbi nTth* IJJenta Tf111 ^nd 11 to thelr advantage to calli on hmi, who is the oniy one here who can supply the world-renowned farm imple- 

the M^y-H»rt™oufacture Mr. Robinson informs us that he effects a large saving by not keeping agents travelling through the

years,\

bg.
I Wou ie resumed on the Dominion Public 

building, Chatham, and it ie to be hoped 
that it will now proceed without interruption 
until the structure is^omplsfced.

Ï Dental Notice. » >Et Dr. R. E. Sullivan, D. D. 8., of Boston, 
begs to inform the people of Chatham and 
vicinity that he proposes opening dental 
parlors in Chatham some time daring next 
month and will introduce to the public>$|J$* 
well known Hall method for the painless 
extracting and filling of teeth. Being a 
dentist of over ten years experience and a 
graduate of Philadelphia, he comes highly 
recommended. See card later as to office 
location.

Personal:—The Montre*! Guette:—Hod. 
Peter Mitchell hu so fsr recovered as to 
be out on Thnredsy, end he wee heertily 
oongretaleted by hie friend, who met

St John Newspaper man Dead.
m

St. John, April 25.—T. N. Robertson, 
business manager and member of the pnb- 
liahing firm of the St. Joh Globe, died 
here to-day aged 53. He was thirteen years 
in the city council and daring a great part of 
that time chairman of the finance committee. 
He was supposed to be the beet authority in 
town on municipal finances. Deceased was 
much respected as a citizen and business 
man. He was, with the possible exception 
of his partner, Mr. Ellis, the most prominent 
mason in the province. He had been master 
of Albion lodge and its secretary for many 
years, holding also similar offices in Carleton 
Royal Arch chapter and the encampment of 
St. John, K. T. He was at bis death grand, 
secretary of the grand lodge, and the 
representative here of the grand lodge of 
Scotland, presiding officer of the grand Royal 
Arch chapter of New Brunswick, provincial 
grand master of the royal order of Scotland 
for the maritine provinces and commander- 
in-chief of the New Brunswick consistory 
of ancient and accepted Scottisht rite.

him.і
8т. Lore’s Church:—The children'» 

service will be held «t St Lake'» church 
next Sabbsth morning, when » sermon will 
be preached by the Pastor suitable for the 
oeoaeion.

The New Laearetio :- The contract for 
building the new Luaretto at Tracedie has 
been awarded to William Stewart of Ottawa, 

4 whose tender wae the loweat—lees than 
* $40,000. ___ ______

Potatoes : Mr. R. A. Howard, rapreaent- 
iog a Boa tec firm, wae in Buctouohe lait week 
haying np all the potatoes he oonld get 
He paid an average of 75 centi per 
barrel for them.

Атнілпсв :—A large number of C.mp 
bellton young men have expressed their 
willing»* to join in forming an athletic 
dub, and negotiation! have already been 
entered into for a olub room and gymnasium.

Fruit Culture ii more profitable to the 
fermer now than his other erope. Brown 
Broe. Co., the meet extensive nursery house 
in Oenada, have a vacancy in this section. 
Write them at Toronto, Got for thei. 
terms.

Ascension Dat. Today being the Festi
val of our Lord's Aecanaion there will be 
eervioea in S. Mary'a Chapel at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p m. At 7.20 a m. and at II a. 
m. there will be celebrations of the Hoi, 
Communion.

Policeman Rainsbottom resumed hi 
place on the Chatham force on 1st inet. The 
town haa been well eerved for two month, 
by polioeman Forrest alone and aa he іа now 
associated with so good an officer as Rein— 
bottom the public will be well pleased.

Shorthand etc:—Mr. S. Spear, at the 
Canada House, ie open to give lessons in 
•horthaod, bookkeeping, etc at low rate»— 
shorthand clue forming at once—Mr. Spe.r 
ie an experienced etenographer and teacher.

Of Courte:—The St John Globe says:— 
“William Green, a teamster, beat hie wife’» 
brains out and then out hie own throat at 

He is dead and

:

I
▲ Big Fish.

Oqr friend. Mayor Beckwith of Frederic
ton, who ie the only man who ever killed 
five pound trout in July at Burnt Church 
appears to have had big fishing with a rifle 
at Fredericton. The Record says :—

‘‘Since the days of the Like Utopia 
serpent there has not been such a 'queer fiah' 
excitement in the province aa 
Fredericton last Thursday, when it war- 
announced that there wae a whale between 
the bridges, 
before reaehing the 
became frightened and put back. 
Worship brought ont bis Ballard repeater, 
and taking a secure stand on the railway 
bridge, proceeded to riddle the intruder with 
ballets. There were all sorts of tales, and 
much running to the warvee to seethe 
strange animal which wae at length found to 
be a sunken boom, which the etreogth of the 
-•.arrent occasionally forced to the surface. “

?

V Several boats pat ont bat 
mooster, the men

His

:

MABBÏED.
At 8t And 

Joseph McCoy 
Mabel eldest 
Chatham.

rew's manse, on 26th Inst, by Rev. 
M. A. Mr. Philip Thibideau to Miss 
daughter of Mr. James McEwen all of

Chumirs* Perils.
A gunner named Thomas had a narrow 

scape at Tidniah the other day when the 
іоз mov^d but of the mouth of Tidnieh 
river. Thomas was en the outer edge of 
the ice field, several square miles in extent, 
in a gun boat wb$n the ioe started and his 
only chance lay in making for the shore 
over the ioe. The ioe was going out at a 
rate of about 5 miles per hour at the time 
and he managed to re*ph the inner water, 
launch his boat and regain the shore.

Mr. Edward Barnes, of Buctonche, eon 
Vfr. James Barnes, contracter, met with a 
very painful if not serions accident in 
Buctonche on Monday of last we-k. Th 
young man left his home early in the m ’rr- 
mg on a goose shooting expedition. He t-.k 
with him a Winchester repeating rifle, a 
seven shooter, 
tridge, and was in the act of ejecting the 
shell when a cartridge, whhh had in soon 
unaccountable way forced itself from the 
breech lock, exploded, the powder flashing 
into the face of the young man, burning it 
badly, besides severely injuring one of his 
eyes. It is anticipated the consequences 
will not be very serious.

►

$hippiug ;In reply the reverend gentleman thanked 
his people for this new and crowning mani 
fesration of their kind feelings towards him, 
which latter he would attribute more to their 
•wn generous nature than to any merit of 
hie. Ни refeired to his coming amongst them 
ач a “mere youth” and was happy to testify 
ro the kind spirit in which they had always 

him assistance and received the

Ifrom Sea.Entered /:'
■ ■

April 30—bk Cerona, 1193, Percy, Hamburg, D. A 
J. Ritchie, bal.

May 1—bk Armenia, 617 Graham, Waterford, 
Hutchison, bal

PORT OP DALHOVSIS 
Entered Coastwisesuggestions he made to them. But hie 

greatest pleasure there and daring his three 
years’ stay was caused by the entire 
absence of friction and the more than 
ordinary harmony, and peace that always 
reigned in their midst. This he would take 
s a pledge of God's presence ;—“The fruits 
f the Spirit are, charity, joy, peace,” etc.

He would ever retain their names in
scribed in bis “heart of hearts” and would 
be most happy to revisit them from time 
to time. Promising to remember them . in 
his prayers he concluded by praying the 
heavenly father to bleaa and ever remain 
with them.

J-
>

%Mayl-Sch Speedwell, 34, Assets, New Carlisle, 
Alexander Вгсз.

1—Sch Bismtrck, 19, Smollett, New 
1--Sch Peace, 34, Buttler, New Carlisle.

Cleared Coastwise
May 1—Str Admiral, 408, Dogal, Garpe.
1—Sch Thistle, 113, Bellanger, is takiug in Lnmber 

for St. Pierre Miq.

Carlisle.

і

Vessels Clears! for MlraaloM-
He discharged one car-

Rnby, Ferguson, Troon, April 2.
Norman, Burnley. Liverpool, April 2. 
Capenhuret, Liverpool, April 3.
Ragnar, Young, Liverpool, April 3.
Daphne. Mateen, Garston, April 6.
Havre, Gunderson, Belfast,

na, Pace, Berwick. April 5.
Ruth Palmer, Anderson, April 7. (since lost) 
Dristlg, Strgnmurlt, (Swd) Larsen. Apal 18. 
Algoma, Overgaard, Belfast, April 10. 
Romanoff, Hunter, Greenock, Ap 
W. G. Holmes, Foibes, Belfast, April 13.
Italia, Laurvig, April 9.
Two Brothers Belfast, April 16.
Guseppe. Palermo, April 12.
Il ma tar, Bonde.
Amaranth, Belfast, April 21.
Halos, Dublin, April 1#
Sp Winnlfred, Ellis, London. April 21.
Ellen Grant. London, April 21.
Ida B, Liverpool April 17.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS BUSINESS,
ALEX. ROBINSON, AGENT, CHATHAM, N. B.ril 7.ÎSAn Attractive Convention. Marie Casibo

Adame, N. Y., Thursday, 
his wife cannot livt*.”

Medical records show that people invar і 
ably die when their brains are beaten out.

The Provincial Committee of the Y. M. 
C, A of the maritime provinces announce 
that by invitation of the St* Stephen, N. 
B., Association, the Twenty-seventh Annual 
convention of that organization will be 
held in that town, beginning Thursday, 
June 7th, at 10 a. m., and closing Sunday 
mght, June 10th: following which, for one 
week, a Secretaries' Conference and Summer 
School will be held.

All associations and boys’ branches will be 
entitled to representation, colleges are re
quested to be represented through members 
of their faculties and etudenta’ c'asses, and 
railway associations and clergymen also are 
invited to the gathering. The St. Stephen 
association is to provide entertainment for 
all duly accredited delegatee, provided all 
names are forwarded to Lyman W. Archi
bald, general Secretary, St. Stephen, by Juno 
1st. The hotels make special rates for those 
attending who wish to patronise them at 
their own expense. The usual railway and 
steamboat reductions have been arranged for. 
Among the speakers expected sre two repre
sentatives of the International Committee, 
Rev. Andrew Robertson ; R. A. Jordan, 
General Secretary of Bangor Association : 
Evangelist Meikle ; Rev, W. VV. Weeks, 
Moncton ; and other prominent workers and 
Bible students. The music will be a very 
attractive feature of the programme. J. H. 
Wetmore will load this service.

The convention is expected to be one of 
the greatest and best yet held by the 
Maritime Association and will be well 
worth attending. It will afford a pleasant 
and very profitable way, morally, of spend
ing an early summer holiday time.

, Output 18,93: 49,737 machines and implements, or very nearly a machine every four minutes for 300 working days of 10 hours.
The manufacture of farm machinery has now become one of Canada’s largesfTlndustrial Enterprises. Varying nature of the .land in differ

ent sections qf the country, and the variety of the crops grown througout the Dominion have demanded machines of the highest character, of the 
greatest strength, and the widest range in capacity. It will thus be readily understood that farm implements that” satisfy the needs of 
Canadian farmers would, with slight adaption to the needs of foreign couritries, soon create a world-wide demand. This has been the case with 
the productions of Massey-Harbis Co., Ltd., and the implements made by them are now known and and sold all over the civilised world. To 
the many foreign visitors who attended the Chicago Exposition, THE EXHIBIT OF MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD., WAS A REVEALATION. 
and during the continuance of the Fair and ev.er since they have had numerous orders from all sections of the globe for their various implements.

Altjipugh during the year 1893 the consumption of agricultural implements in Canada was not so large as in 1892, still the output of their 
various factories for 1893 was considerably greater than for 1892, owing almost entirely to the increase in their foreign trade.

The annual consumption of raw materials by them is now enormous, and the continuance of the agricultural implement business as a national 
industry has become a very important factor in the prosperity of the country.
1 The greater portion of the raw materials used in the manufacture of Canadian agricultural implements is of home production, and the 

quantities of pig iron, bar iron, steel, lumber, and the thousand and one other items that comprise raw materials in the production of agricultural 
implements, makes up figures of great magnitude.

Mr. Robinson is to be congratulated on having the agency of the leading agricultural implement manufactory under the British flag.

Xril 10

Тяж Famous Fisk Jubilk* Singers to ate 
appear at the Masonic Hall on S*turda> 
night They continue to be very highl 
praised in Fredericton and other placée 
where they hâve appeared this 
Mrs. Maggie L. Porter-Cole, their origin» 
soprano 
Saturday night

Mill Burned.— Mr. Richard Peter’ 
shingle mill, situated on Miller’» Brook on 
the line of the of theCaraquet Railway ao* 
about twelve miles from Bathurst, w*- 
totally destroyed by Are about four o'clock 
Friday afternoon. The loss will amount to 
about twelve hundred dolls re. The cause <-f 
the fire is unknown.

Domestic Missions! The Annual Aeoeoioo 
tide appeal of the board of management or 
the Church of England in Canada was read 
in S. Paul's sod* 8 Msry‘s Churches on 
Sunday last The appeal wse an eloquent 
and instructive call on behalf of missionary 
work in the Northwest The special offer
ings on Sunday next will Ь» in aid of Domes
tic Missions.

A Peculiar Case:—Some time ago Mr 
LeB. Tweedie while attending coart in St 
John fainted and fell on A B. Walker, the 
colored barrister. Mr. Walker claims he 
sustained serious injury through supplying a 
•oft spot for Mr. Tweedie to faint on, ann 
has entered an action for $1200. The case 
will come up in St. John soon.

More Trouble: —Post Office Inspectoi 
King has notified postmaster Adams of 
Chatham to deliver the Tracadis rente mails 
to Mr. Goughian, instead of Mr. Ullock. 
The latter, who fitted up 1er the service on 
the strength of his contract, will have quit*- 
w claim for damages—another outcome of 
the abeurd attempt to divert the Traoadie 
mail from its natural and aoouatomed route

T M 0 A.
The Chatham Association moved into its 

new home on Tuesday. Furnishing and 
fitting is going on. The rooms will be opened 
with a public reception.

The meeting last Sunday afternoon was 
largely attended by young men. Next 
Sunday the “young men's meeting" will 
lie held in the new rooms. Efforts will 
constantly be made to have attractive and 
helpful meetings on each Sunday, and to 
make the “young men's meeting'* the 
rallying centre of the association.

The following new committies were 
appointed at business meeting following the 
Bible class on Monday night:—Reception 
Committee, (to manage for the opening 
reception) D. P. McLachlan, Jas. Xiool. 
EL B. Bennett. Anniversary Committee, E. 
W. Porter, Robert H. Hegeu, Alex. Mc- 
Kinnion, Archie Woods. The anniversfcry 
of the organization of the association occurs 
on May 18th. The following ladies were 
added to the Women s Committee:—Mrs.D. T 
Johnstone, Miss Edith Sherriff, Mies Tweedie 
Miss Charlotte Ullock, Miss Clara Loggie, 
Miss Sadie Gillispie, Miss Ferguson, Mrs. 
Strang.

The greater part of the gymnasium 
fittings and apparatus are being made 
here. They will be put in in a few days 
It will be practically impossible» for the 
association to pursue the aggressive policy 
planned by the Executive and Finance 
Committee unless they are able to retain 
the services of a general secretary. New 
Glasgow, Pictou, St. Steptwq, and others of 
our Provincial towns, of lyes population 
than Chatham, are able to do their good 
work among the young men only because 
they can keep a man to give his whole time 
to organizing, planning and caring for the 
association. Chatham offers exceptional 
opportunities for each work as is usually 
undertaken by the Y. M. C. As. We 
donbt if any town, of the same size, in the 
province has so many young men on its 
streets as does onr town in the evening. 
An attractive resort well conducted and 
under good influences, will be appreciated 
and used by many such yonng men. In 
the religions meetings and Bible classes, 
the music and games, the reading room and 
circulating library, the educational classes 
the gymnasium and the socials and reception-< 
every young man may find something tu 
his liking and profit.

This work can be made successful, or 
even possible, only as someone esn make it 
his special care. This is the work of a 
general secretary.

Whether or not the Chatham Y. M. C. A 
is to have such an officer will depend 
entirely upon the response given to the 
solicitation for financial support. Members 
of the Finance Committee are making a 
personal canvass of onr citizens. The 
support given them will determine the 
future poliey and work of the association.

Lydia, Waterford, April 17.
S 8 Derwent, Holme, New York, April 27. 
Mamiarim,
Sheffield, Morch. Dublin, April 28;
Prinds Oscar, Hansen.
Gambetta, Glasson Dock, April 23,

is With them and will nog o..

Fry.
Truro, Bachs Para April 9.
Oskar, Rocheford, April 25. 
Maleneseia, April 9.
Flume E, Anri* 9.

Marietta Braille, Hamberg, April 28. 
Palermo, Belfast, April 27.

1
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STORE TO RENT. FITZ MAURICE. Grand Opening Sale !The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther Information apply to

(IMPORTED.)
J. J. PIERCE.

Royal Military College of Canada,

Information for Candidates.
OF

Dress Goods, Household Goods Clothing & Spring Novelties
J", D„

HOUSE FOR SALE.HE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetehips 
in the Royal Military College will take place 

at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis
tricts In which candidates reside in June each year.

In addition to tbe facilities tho College ailorde 
an education in Military Subjects, the course 
instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly 
cal, scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and general modem 
education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and 
thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a 
separate subject

Course ot Physics and Chemistry 1л such as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Be rvice, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course ot burveying Includes what 
Is laid down as necessary lor the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. Tbe Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects required lor the degree 
of Dominion Topographical durveyor. Hydographie 
Surveying is also taugut.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions In the Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each 

log of ten months’ residence.
Fur further intormatio 

Militia,

T
The Double Two-Storey House on the . oundry 

Lane. It Is suitable for either two or four families. 
If not sold before the 1st of June, it will then be 
offered for sale at 12 o’clock, noon, In front of the 
Chatham Post Office. For further Information 
apply to

Great Slaughter of High Prices all along the Line.
Axminster, Moquette, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Dutch, Jute and 

Hemp Carpets and Mattings, Linoleums, Crumb Cloths and Furni
ture Coverings, Window Hangings and Parlor Draperies. 

Moquette, Smyrna and Velvet pile Rugs, Mats & Squares. *
The above high-class and stylish goods must be moved off. House
keepers, this is the time and place. We offer you unprecedented advan
tages in price and quality. Come and see. The sight of such goods 
will delight and refresh you after the toil and worry of house-cleaning.

'ôt tii

PSpimwuiKiCEVX 
ГГТ77И) U33UJ. J. PIERCE.

Vol. XII., В C. 8. B. (7714) Vol. V., C. C. 8. B. [1331. 
of the Clydesdale Ranche Calgary and imported in 
1889. Now owned by R. A. Sncwball, Chatham, N. 
B. Colo-, Light Bay. Foaled 19lh May, 1888. 
Bred by James Grey, Kersle Mains, Stirling Scot-

Sire, SIR MAURICE (4721) Dam Rosr or Birken- 
wood. (4650), by True Blue (1334), gr dam Darling 
of Birkenwood (761), by Black Comet (08), Gr gr 
dam Jess, by Sir Colin, (774) gr gr gr dam, Nancy,

LAND FOR SALE. land.і
The Farm at Oak Point next to Richard 

known ■■ the Knieff farm, containing at 
acres; 60 acres In state of cultivation and 20 ready 
for stamping and balance well wooded; ie offered

Bor further particulars apply to

Tuberts
250Belasborov-Xaloney Log Case.

A good deal of interest was awakened, in 
Chatham at least, by the replevin mit 
tried on Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week in Maeoaic Hall, Chatham, the 
decision of wbioh was reached by the 
sheriff’s jury just aa we were going te press 
on Wednesday, ao that we had opportunity 
to publish tbe reault only. The plaintiff was 
Mr. Chas. Reinsborow of Bay duVin, and the 
défendent Mr. John Maloney of Rogers ville. 
Messrs. Tweedie and Bennett were counsel 
for plaintiff and R. A Lawlor. Esq. for 
defendant. The property in dispute con
sisted of 280 logs, which had been seized by 
the sheriff under a writ issued at the plain
tiff’s instance. The defendant claimed 
absolute property in them. The object of 
the sheriff’s court was to determine to whom 
he should deliver the logs.

Maloney, being the claimant, first presented 
his case. He claimed to have purchased the 
logs from one Dad. Barrieau of Aeadiaville , 
on the 16th January, 1894. An agreement 
for the sale of logs to him entered into on 
that date, and signed by Dan. Barrieau,- was 
put in evidence, and under it Maloney had 
the logs eurv eyed and marked as hie.

Barriean admitted that he and hie father, 
Louie Barriean, had received $140 from 
Reinsborow prior to entering into this 
agreement with Maloney but claimed that 
he had tbe absolute right to sell the logs 
to whom he liked.

Maloney himself admitted that he had 
heard of Reineborow'e claim to the logs 
before he made the arrangement for their 
purchase from Daniel Barrieau, but he 
claimed that he wae told that Louis, and 
not Dan., had sold thorn to Reinsborow. 
Notice had been given to Maloney by 
Reinsborow that he claimed the logs, and 
not to make farther advances on account 
of them. Maloney, however, continued ’ to 
make advances, amounting, in all, to about 
$87.00.

Reinsborow claimed the loge on the ground; 
—firet, under an agreement with Louie 
Barriean ; second, because they were cat on 
land on which he hae a permit to cut from 
the licensee, Geo. K. McLeod.

The evidence for Reinsborow was, in effect, 
that in the middle of November 1893 he and 
hie brother, Alexander Reinsborrow, were 
cruising in the woods, when they found 
Daniel Barrieau cutting logs, who, in answer 
to their enquiry, stated that the loge were 
hie father’s—Louie Barrieau— and the land 
was his too ; that he thought hie father 
would sell the loge and he invited them to 
come to the house and see him. Chsa. 
Reinsborrow, the plaintiff, his brother 
Alexander and Dan. Barrieau went to Louie 
Barriean’e house, and, after some talk, it

FITZ MAURICE will make theuau.l route from 
Chatham to Blackville and Redbank and inter- 
mediate points on both sides and branches of the 
Miramichl, standing every alternate Friday and 
Satuiday at Woodburn Farm, Chatham 

Fee $8.00 insuring mare in foal; if not in foal a 
rebate of $3.00 will be allowed 

Good stabling at $2.50 and pasture at $1 25 per 
week, if required. Every care given to mares 
entrusted to ue. ...

ther intimatiou regarding Fitz Maurice 
lnmunicate with

We are showing the latest shades and styles in

Ladies’ Dress Goods,Cloakings, Trimmings,Capes & Jackets
?

W 8 LOGGIE, 
Chatham N Вterm coiuilet-

n apply to the Adjutant 
, before 15th May.General of 

Department of Militia and Defence, We Respectfully Invite You A special drive in New Prints and Challies. All wool French Challies 
15c. to 25c. sold elsewhere at 30c. to 4bc, per yard. Sweeping reduc
tions are the order of the day and will strike every department of 
immense stock at Chatham and Newcastle.

For any o 
please comm

Thoroughbred Holstein Bull
RRINCE_ROOKER 

(3 YEAES OLD )

ourR. A. SNOWBALL.
Subsidy;—The Snmmereide Journal eay. 

that tha difference between the Dominion 
government and the Charlottetown Steam 
Navigation company, relative to the eubtidy, 
has been eettled, a eatiefaotory compromise 
having been effected, 
we aoderetand, been increased to $12,600, 
and the steamers Northumberland and Law- 

will therefore remain upon the

3* Chatham, N. B.

/ WHOX.ES Ж^ЗЕІ АВТО BETAIL.r. FOR SALE.і

J. D. CREAGHAN.The subsidy has,
To be sold at public auction in fiout of the 

Post Office. Newcastle, on Saturday 28th April, 
the Hotel and property kuowu as the Daiey H-itel, 
Nelson, N. B. Terms made known at sale or on 
application to

J. R. LAWLOR, 
Auctioneer.\

4

ISLAM) MESSENGER. REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

i; &

Summereide-Poiot da Cheme and Char- 
lottetown-Pictou routes respectively. Newcastle, N. B. April4, 1894*

Far1 nil At lower end of (Black Brook known 
CIS Loggie property. Fur further partial

W. S. LOGO IE, Chatham.

Improving Cattle Stock:—Mr. Geo. E. 
Fisher has imported she thoroughbred regis
tered Holstein ball, “Prince Rooker,” a tine 
large showy looking animal. Mr. Fisher 
deserves much credit for his enterprise in 
importing such a valuable addition to 
Miramiohi live stock. The county is in 
need of new stock and Mr. Fisher should 
receive a good share of onr farmers’ 

“Prince Rooker” will stand for

apply to
в/ •

I
І

Sire, African Frinoe.
Dam Minnie Rooker,
AFRICAN PRINCE No. 1270, H. F. В. B. Sira. 

“Prince of Artie’0 won 1st prixe at the New York 
Stat4i Fair 1886 with strong competition. JJaffl 
Siese 2nd who haa a three year old record of 48 lhe h 
one day. She les wouderful milch cowand typi cà 
milker. The owner of Artla in Holland refnaed 
$2000 for him. and the inspector of N. Holland 
Herd book has offically announced him the moat 
perfect hull recorded in the record book.

MINA ROOKER: Sire Peter N.H.H. B.,hia dam lias 
a record of 64 pounds of milk per day, Dam of Ml oa 
Rooker a record of 57* lba per day at 3 years old.

She took prize <ned%l at Toronto in 1886, In 18S7, 
■he took let prize at London. Ont, and stood in the 

1 that took diplomas She gave 52 lba 1 oz mille
^From *the above^X will be noticed that Prin« 
Rooker cornea from the very beet strain, and hià 
■lock should prove profitable to farmers, 
large eize of Holateina makes them good beef cattle, 
and their reputation as good milkers is beyond

‘prince Rooker stands at Woodbvbn Farm. Terms 
of service $1,00

Sept. 180 4
TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OŸ 

MOST ELEGANT AUCTION.I Boots & Shoes Above lamia will be sold at auction in front of 
Тії is celebrated stallion is now owned by W P Post Office, Chatham, on Monday 7ih May at 11 a m. 

Howard of P E Island and will make the season uf W. S. LOGGIE
1804 яв follows Will travel the road from Point 
<lu Chene to Richibucto; starting from Richibuvlo 
will proceed to Chatham; thence up the sou:h side 
of Mirair.ichl river and down the north sida 
Donglastown. and cross to Chatham; thence towards 
Napan river, to Bay du Vin and Eecutftlnac, and up , 
t> rough the back settlement to Chatham, and | 
thence by train to Richibucto. This route will be ; 
travelled during the season, health aud weather 
permitting.

ISLAND MESSENGER was sired by Bi 
ger; he by Imported Messenger, dam 
Meaetnger, her dam by old Flying French 
of the best old time flyers.

ISLAND MESSENGER is 8 years old, standing 
171 hands high and weighs 1360 lbs., and is a hand
some golden chestnut In co’or, with a large wavey 
mane and tail; he has an el jgant set uf limbs and 
feet, is well muscled strong and smooth. HU i 
temnerment is all that can be desire l in a liotse.
He is honest, kind and intelligent, but possessing 
much life and ambition. He has very stylish head 
neck aud shoulders, with good lines, b ick hips and 
quarters, in all showing as fine a carriage stall iuu 
as can be found on P E Island. In» 1893 he 
first prize at Alberton exhibition, and also first 
prize at Summerside exhibition, and also took a 
diploma out ot Summerside exhibition, proving 
himself tbe nest carriage stallion on P E Island.

ISLAND MESSENGER has been in the stud 
service for a few years and left to hie cret’it some 
of the best class of carriage horses to be found in i 
the province. Though never handled for speed 
he is a very fast horse and shows a natural trotting 
gait. He can now strike a 2-40 clip with much 
ease and possesses great staying qualities

Terms: $5 single service; $lu for the 
be paid through tne season.

BKJDISED.FOR SPRING AND BUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability іpatronage.
service at Wood barn Farm. daring the 

For farther particulars see advt.

to !
you will find It decidedly advantageous 

our display of
to look over

herd

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.v A Tebmblx Storm: A Dublin despatch ef 
25th nlti show» that the storm of the pre
ceding Monday night su a terrible one on 
the south Irish oosat Amongst tbe
casual tie» it atatee that the Hoewegian 
bark Christian Wilhelm, from a continental 
port for Richibucto missed eteye
while trying to get off tbe coast, and wse 

carried ashore, 
running caused her to pound her bottom. 
She was made a total wreck. The Ufe-bost 
men succeeded in getting eserybody ashore 
lately howerer.

R*v. Dr. Baum'» illustrated lectures on 
Palestine, Egypt end other Bible lande, 
delirered in the Meeooio Hall, Chatham, 
three evenings of this week, here attracted 
large andiaooea. They are very interesting 
and do ranch good in th# way of confirming 
the authenticity of Scriptural records. We 
observe that «оте of the papers have been 
magnifying some Utile difficulties ex
perienced by the reverend lectarer in 
Halifax, Truro and elsewhere, consequent 
upon the mismanagement of a patty under 
whose auspice» he lectured. So far, how
ever, as we can learn, Dr. Baum hae been 
badly treated, end hie experience will doubt- 
lees result in his avoiding, in future, 

Rusting too much to the supposed integrity

Whit Is the Zxplsnatlon? SS the

uah M«;9sen- 
Morgan 

man, one
There’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 

of nerfect satisfaction
the price anc 

rienoe of all

On Monday of last week a gentleman 
living in Nelson wrote a ' letter to the 
editor of the Advance, which cootsined 
some directions in reference to the publica
tion in this paper of the address presented to 
Rev, Father Wallace by his parishioners of 
Barnaby River. On Wedneeday afternoon 
at five o’clock the letter was delivered by a 
lad from the World office, together with a 
copy of the address referred to, and Father 
Wallace's reply. Both were enclosed in the 
envelope addressed to the Advance on 
Monday by the Nelson gentlemsn referred 
to and the envelope was securely closed. 
On opening it we found that the address 
bore marks of having been need in the 
World office, in which it had been retained 
until too late for it to appear in last week’s 
Advance. The gentleman who wrote to 
us says he did not send the matter to the 
World. If eomeone else delivered it to that 
office, it was clearly not the intention that it 
should be withheld from this office until too 
late to appear last week. That was, how- 
ever, what was deliberately don^. It is not 
the first time we have been annoyed by 
similar trickery—to nee a mild term—in 
the ваше quarter, and therefore hope onr 
friends will hereafter не that every

QOAllty un- 
below the

r
surpassed for 
lowest The experte 
flee their confidence.

nT’the price below thi 
customers josti- I offer for sale this spring ejgs from Any 

following breeds at a very reasonable figure, 
siderlng the stock

If you want egga get 8 C Brown Leghorn
If for table fowl get Dark Brahmas
If s combination of the two get Silver Laced 

Wyandottes (See eti )
Single Combed Brown Leghorn and Silver 

V’yandotte egge $1,00 per 13; Dark Brain 
$1,60 per 13

I will also have a few setting» of Houdan eggs 
to spare at $1,00 per 13

1st prize awarded to my Leghorns at the Pro
vincial Exhibit!

Call and Inspect stock

GEO. E FISHER

W,T. HARRIS. CHATHAM.HIGH CLASS HORSES . ZEPHYR.
The heavy sea that waa

ma eggs The above well known perch cro______ ____
during the coming season on the usual route -at 
the вате ae last season—under th з auspices 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

n horse willFOR SALE. tra
: MILLINERY.1. ;The thoroughbred blood mare “Carrie C”, from 

the famous stallion “Judge Curtis'’ which was by 
“Lexington’’ out of “Ula,0’ she 
“Yorkshire” cut of “Victoire/’ by imported 
“Margr»lr’\ Carrie C. Is s fine large chesnut mare 
which won several races in Ontario, running a half- 
mile on the Woodbine track in Toronto, in 62 sec
onds, and a mile In 1 minute and 48 seconds. She 
is an exc lient driver, very ambitious and gentle, 
and will make a first-class breeding mare, being 
sound in every particular.

2. “The Duchess” is a dark brown filly, foaled on 
the 30th J une 1892. She is from “Carrie. C.” by 
“Redemption” which was by “Redwood” out of 
“Nellie F. •' she by “Сопроп'' out of “Cheeiey Mare” 
the dam of Maud Muller 2.294. ‘The Duchess” 
seems to have Inherited her dam’s disposition ; 
is of large size, and gives promise of being

These along with a buggy, eleigh. harness and 
side-saddle will be sold at public auction In front 
of the Poet Office in Chatham N. B. on Tuesday 6th 
June at 11 a m? if not disposed of previously. 
Terms, four months credit will be allowed on the 
purchases, to parties furnishing approved 
A discount of 5% will be allowed for cash.

Property can be seen on application to the sub-

GKO. P SEaRLE, 
Mauager•ьлrted on 1893ь/ 5. 17.*

R. A. SNOWBALL,
Chatham N B.

INSURANCE.іШ W. S. LOGGIE season, to
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned who represents the fulluwln 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
I NATION A1.,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, <fc L4>
LANCASHIRE,

. KTN

WILLIAM P. HOWARD,
Owner in Charge. K

Manchester House.1
П r 'fJ

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOOL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.
DR: J. HAYES,M- Miss Theresa Kendall, late of Bos Lon, has

pened a■ . NCASIIIRE,

m
UNION

ALLIANCE.
PIKE MX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
Memb. Royal Col, tiurg., Eng, 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

at the store known as "HavHand's comer, opposite 
Masonic Hall, Chatham. ЛШ Samples Mailed on Application.
line of business in accordance with the latest

WM. WY8B,
Auctioneer. FRANCES A. QILLESPIE-W. s. LOGGIE CHATHAM, - - N. B,Chatham, 2nd May 1894. Chatham, 29th Nov, 1993.
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